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 Minister: Rev Simon J Carver, MA, BSc, - simoncarver@btinternet.com 
  

Church Secretary: Chris Penn 
  

Finance Deacon: Trevor Oakley 
  

Property: Ray Saunders  
  

Site Manager and Caretaker: David Hobbs  

Cross Street: 01727 846891  
  
Bookings: bookings@dsbc.org.uk/01727 844348 
  
  

Charity Registration Number: 1127791 

  10.00am 6.30pm Podcast 

December 
6th 

  
“The begin-
ning of the 

gospel of Je-
sus Christ” 
Mark 1:1-8 

Communion 

  
Waiting with 

patience 
Isaiah 40:1-

11 

December 
13th 

Family Nativi-
ty Service * 

  Waiting for 
Joy 

Isaiah 61:1-
4,8-11 

December 
20th 

  Carol Ser-
vice * 

Waiting with 
faithfulness 
Luke 1.26-38 

December 
25th 

NB 10.15am 
Christmas 

Day Service * 

  The Word be-
came Flesh 
John 1:1-14 

December 
27th 

  
  Family of 

Faith 
Luke 2:22-40 

DECEMBER SERVICES 
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Dear Friends, 
 
There was an auction of Titanic memorabilia at the 
beginning of November. The sinking of the suppos-
edly unsinkable ocean liner still has a hold on the 
imagination of the public, more than 100 years ago 
later. The prices those bidding were prepared to 
pay for the most ordinary of items that had a con-
nection to the ship and its passengers on its maiden voyage. One 
such item was a letter written to a colleague by John Harper.  The 
letter was written sometime after the shop left Southampton and 
before it arrived at Queenstown, Ireland, where the letter was 
posted. The letter, thanking the recipient for some act of kindness 
a few days before, sold at auction for £42,000. 
 
John Harper wasn’t one of the many well-to-do people who were 
passengers on Titanic. He was a Baptist preacher. He was the 
pastor of Walworth Road Baptist Church in London and had been 
on his way to Chicago with his daughter and his sister for a 
preaching engagement. The letter’s value probably comes from 
what Mr Harper, a Scot and a widower, did in the last moments of 
the ship’s voyage.  
 
The idea of a captain going down with his ship predates the sink-
ing of Titanic, but Edward Smith, her captain, is the epitome of this 
particular form of heroism. However, Captain Smith was not  the 
only person on his ship to show such bravery.  
 
Pastor John Harper, an ordinary passenger on Titanic refused a 
seat in a lifeboat alongside his daughter and sister, instead staying 
onboard to offer words of comfort to passengers. He then gave his 
lifejacket to another passenger who survived, with other survivors 
reporting he continued to preach the Gospel as the ship sank. 
 
One of the most popular criticisms aimed at Christians is that they 
are guilty of hypocrisy – saying one thing and doing another. I’ve 
not heard any of John Harper’s sermons and don’t know whether 
or not they would stand the test of time. However, I’m guessing  
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that he would at some time or another have told the people at Wal-
worth Road and in Glasgow beforehand that the Son of God was 
obedient to his heavenly Father and gave up his life for us. I suspect 
that he would also have preached from John 15 and these two vers-
es: 
  
Now I tell you to love each other, as I have loved you. The greatest 
way to show love for friends is to die for them. 
 
I doubt that many of us will ever be in the position in which John Har-
per found himself. I like to think that I could show such bravery had I 
the misfortune to find myself in a time of similar peril, but I fear I 
would be found wanting. 
 
Those verses from John 15 are not an encouragement to the follow-
ers of Jesus to take up literal self-sacrifice. The Good Samaritan only 
bound up the wounds of the man who had been mugged, he didn’t 
take his place. No, Jesus was talking about himself and what, on the 
following day, he would do for us. He would give up his life so that 
we could be reconciled to God. 
 
This all began with the event that we celebrate on 25th December – 
Christmas. God was born and experienced our life, in order that we 
could know God’s. It’s not quite true to say that it began when Jesus 
was born. Within the limitations of human thinking and experience, 
what happened at Calvary began in Bethlehem 33 years earlier, but 
it was planned before time began. This was no Plan B. 
 
“In the beginning,” John wrote, “the Word was with God and was 
God … and the Word became flesh and dwelt among us.”   
 
John Harper hasn’t been forgotten. In 1921 his church in Paisley was 
renamed the Harper Memorial Church. His act of sacrifice came 
about because he was a follower of Jesus, the man from Nazareth, 
born in Bethlehem at Christmas, who died so that we could become 
friends with God. 
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10.30-12.30 
12th December 2020 

 
Ark Farm 

 
Once again we are hosting the animals and their 
‘shepherds’ from the Ark Farm. This is likely to be the 
main Christmas event that we will be holding this year 
for children and families. We are making this as safe as 
possible and it will be taking place exclusively outside – 
so pray for dry weather! 
 
It’s been a while since our last Messy Church so we 
hope to end the year with a bang! 
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CChhrriissttmmaass  PPoosstt  BBooxx  
  
Unfortunately, there will be NO Christmas Post Box at Dagnall 
Street this year. It is felt that the combination of hygiene issues 
and a sizeable number of people not attending church at the mo-
ment would make it unworkable. This also means that we will 
not be offering the possibility of people sending one card to the 
whole church. We hope that normal service will be restored for 
Christmas 2021! 
  
In normal years, the post box raises money for charity as we put 
in an offering to Christian Aid in lieu of stamps. Christian Aid’s 
income, like that of most charities, has been badly hit by the 
global pandemic. Perhaps you could think about making a dona-
tion to Christian Aid as part of your Christmas practice this year. 
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   PASTORAL NEWS 
 
Sadly, owing to our new lockdown, our 
short but very helpful Sunday services 

have had to be abandoned yet again.  The positive side is 
that our Sunday podcasts are still going on thanks to Si-
mon, Danny and team and we now have Bible Study 
Zoom on a Wednesday and of course on Sunday morn-
ings. 
 
The funeral of Marie Rowson took place on Wednesday, 
25th November and we extend our sympathy and prayers 
to Dennis and family. 
 
The following people are in need of ongoing prayer: 
 
Sue Owen, Ray and Diane Saunders, Jenny Johnson, 
John and Vera Mills, Linda Williams, Julia Plant, Olly and 
Brian Branch, Paula and Frank Iddiols, Malinda Harris, 
John Peters and Tomi Odesola.  Solomon Odesola is now 
starting a six month job in N. Ireland. 
 
Several of us are undergoing or awaiting treatment or pro-
cedures, and, whilst this is made more difficult during 
Covid and lockdown, we are grateful that at least we are 
gradually able to have the treatment needed. 
 

PRAYER: 
 

Let there be Love share among us 
Let there be love in our eyes; 

May now Your Love sweep this nation, cause us, O 
Lord to arise. 

Give us a fresh understanding of brotherly love that is 
real; 

Let there be Love share among us, 
Let there be  Love. 

 
MMaarrjjoorriiee  JJoonneess  
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PASTORAL TEAM 
  
The Minister, Simon, and members of the Pastoral Team 
are always happy to make appointments to visit, talk or 
pray with you. This can take place in your home, at Cross 
Street or at our homes at your convenience and at mutu-
ally convenient times. 
  
Marjorie Jones (01727 841845)), Jill Potter (07779 
797928), Liz Blight (07884 431051), and Alison Ashmore 
(01727 867335), are also active members of the Pastoral 
Team. 
  
Simon and the team hope you will notify them of anybody 
who you think may be ill, lonely or who needs help. 
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Gift Aid, Cash, Cheques and Standing Orders  
Thank you 

 
With this year being somewhat different, we thought we would up-
date you on some information and details of how the church has 
been receiving income.  
   
Gift Aid – taxpayers can complete a form and every £1 given is 
turned into £1.25. Each year this usually contributes £16,000 to 
overall church income. 
 
Cash – usually donated during the offertory at a Sunday service.  
We have seen a reduction in income in the area by 70%. 
 
A number of cash donations have been received since March; 
most of these have been anonymous via envelopes through the 
church post box, or to Simon/Jonny/Trevor/Liz.  Whilst putting a 
name on the envelope might allow us to claim gift aid, we appreci-
ate that not everyone may wish to do this.  
 
However, even anonymous cash donations up to £30 can be in-
cluded in the HMRC Gift Aid for Small Donations scheme. A good 
number of our donations in this way have been for £50 and over so 
have fallen outside of the HMRC claim rules.  We can claim back 
small gift donations up to a total amount of £8,000 per year. This 
method will see a reduction in income with only a few services in 
church this year whereas in previous years small cash donations 
through offertory have enabled us to claim back up to £2,000 from 
HMRC.  
 
If you are making a cash donation, and it reflects say a month of 
your usual offertory of £10 x 4 = £40, you could mark the envelope 
to say this which then enables us to claim the amounts as small 
donations over a period. You don’t need to add your name. Please 
only do this if your offertory does indeed reflect say a weekly 
amount that you have been saving up since we don’t have weekly 
offertory collections. 
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 Cheques – sent to Liz Blight to pay into the church bank account.   
Gift Aid is claimed where possible on the total amount.  Due to the 
absence of in church services and an opportunity to donate on 
Sundays, there has been an increase in the number of cheques 
received. Our income in this area is up 50%. 
 
Standing Orders – monthly payments straight from your bank ac-
count into the church account 
 
Gift Aid is claimed where possible on the total amount.  This meth-
od has kept the church income consistent throughout all the uncer-
tainty of the past months and also helping with budget predictions 
for 2021.  Due to the absence of in church services and an oppor-
tunity to donate there has been an increase in the number of 
Standing Orders. Our income from this area is up 20%. 
Situations and circumstances can change and hopefully these op-
tions give everyone some choice to consider responsibly and 
prayerfully how they contribute to the work of God through our 
church. 
 
If you have questions about Gift Aid, please contact Lesley Hum-
ber on 01727 852929 or email humberlesley@gmail.com 
If you have questions about offertory generally, please contact Liz 
Blight on 07884 431051 or email lizblight@gmail.com  
  
 
LLeesslliiee  HHuummbbeerr  
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Poem Quiz 2020 
 
Whilst working from home over the last few months one of your neigh-
bours did some decluttering in her attic. In an old box in a dusty corner 
she discovered the historic legend of an old Tudor pirate – Captain 
Clickteeth – so called because he had a sweet tooth and had a false 
set made (rather than a wooden leg). The brown decaying documents 
included a map with details of Captain Clickteeth’s treasure… 
 
Specks of golden sunlight                       
Crossed the attic room  
She opened up some dusty files 
And rummaged in the gloom 
  
She held a map before her 
She thought she could contrive 
To find a pirate’s treasure  
From fifteen ninety-five 
  
She knew that Captain Clickteeth 
Had grasped all he could hold 
Then travelled to an island 
and hidden lots of gold 
  
She placed the map inside her bag 
And taped the top and sides 
She found some navigation charts 
And looked up all the tides 
  
She finished all the packing 
Then found her sailors crew 
She checked that they were ready 
And knew what they should do 
  
She ordered in a hamper 
To stand them in good stead 
She spoke to her suppliers 
Who tied it with waxed thread 
  

They headed for the coastline 
Where she picked out a yawl 
They hired it and were underway 
It took no time at all 
  
Everything had gone to plan 
Each sail filled in the breeze 
The boat moved forward swiftly 
Across the swirling seas 
 
Soon a shore hove in to sight 
The boat came in to land 
She stacked her things together 
And leapt out on the sand 
 
She used the map to guide her 
She ran through rich green 
sedge 
And scrambled up an incline  
Snails glinted on a ledge 
 
She quickly fell to digging 
Then levelled off the soil 
When she found a wooden chest  
She paused amidst her toil 
 
She wrenched the oak top open 
The chest was deep and wide 
She saw a gleam, fell forward 
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And then was trapped inside! 
  
---All words are above this line---  
  

Your friend has fallen for the lure of the pirate gold and has become 
trapped. Sadly all Captain Clickteeth buried was a few old rum bot-
tles and marchpane (marzipan) wrappers which won’t sustain her for 
long. Can you help with the rescue mission? Find 15 tools or things 
(other than the thread tying the hamper) that might be found in a tool 
box/shed in order to help her escape. 
 
[This is a word search poem – words have been hidden within the 
lines. All letters are in the right order but the words may be hidden in 
other words and across line ends e.g. if you were looking for animals 
in the words “When I open the box” this would contain the answers 
hen and ox.] 
 
MMeeggaann  TThhoommppssoonn  22002200  

An-
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“HELLO, THANKS AND GOODBYE” 
  

It doesn’t seem long ago that I moved to St Albans. 
  
I would like to thank everyone for the welcome that I received the 
first time I entered the doors of Dagnall Street Baptist Church—it 
took three attempts at getting there though. 
  
1. 1. The road was closed due to the annual event of switching 

on the Christmas lights! 
2. 2. The Church was closed because of heavy snow. 
  
Third time lucky.  What a service to come into on your first visit.  I 
was met at the door by two charming ladies, who asked me if I 
would like some tinsel or a crown?  I declined and said that, “I 
would rather not and be alright as I was”, having been shown to 
my seat, and looked around and noticed that everyone in the 
congregation was suitably attired for a Nativity service, so decid-
ed that I had better have a crown—this done, I sat in my seat 
feeling a bit stupid with my winter coat on and a crown on my 
head!  (Not at all regal like her Majesty).  The worst was yet to 
come…….The service was the Christmas Advent which Jonny 
was taking and everyone was supposed to take their part.  It got 
to the point in the story where three kings entered and everyone 
wearing a crown got up (with their gifts) and processed to the 
front…...Jonny’s voice got louder as he said “AND THE KIINGS 
BROUGHT THEIR GIFTS”, still I sat in my seat with my head 
bowed hoping no one was looking at me and again Jonny’s voice 
said, “AND ALL THE KINGS CAME”.  It was at this point that 
someone from behind (I think probably Barbara Benham) came 
and touched me on the shoulder and said, “You need to go up 
too!”.  What an entrance! 
  
It doesn’t feel as though I’ve had a lot of time attending the ser-
vices, first my hospitalisation for six months after a fall, then an-
other seven months of shielding for lockdown, now I’m off to pas-
tures new. 
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My family are moving to Guernsey on 10th December and tak-
ing me with them.  I just want to thank you all for your friendli-
ness and Christian welcome, for visits during my stay in hospi-
tal, to telephone calls and messages during lockdown, for the 
welcome that was extended to my family on the occasions when 
they came too. 
  
At the moment we do not have a property to go to, so I cannot 
give you an address, but the phone number will remain the 
same.  If you are ever visiting Guernsey I would love to meet up 
with you for a coffee and a chat. 
  
Thank you again and wishing you all a Very Happy and Blessed 
Christmas. 
  
My prayers for DSBC will continue. 
  
EEiilleeeenn  
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Just to say “Thank you” to Simon and everyone at Dagnall 
Street for all the loving kindness and offers of help which 
Leslie and I received during his last few months.  People 
have been so thoughtful and supportive during the last few 
weeks, and I know I have been very blessed.  There is such 
a spirit of friendship and fellowship amongst our congrega-
tion…...a truly Christian family. 
 
Thank you all once again and looking forward to when we 
shall be able to meet other than virtually. 
 

MMaarrjjoorriiee  JJoonneess  

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 
 

The Christmas lights competition will be running again this 
year in the roads near the station, especially Alexandra, Inker-
man and Bedford Road.  The competition will start in early De-
cember and judging is usually in the week before Christmas.  
So if you are walking through the area and enjoy some festive 
cheer.  Residents make a small donation to charity and in the 
evenings the roads can look almost as bright as day! 
 
The roads are quite narrow so please come on foot and re-
member social distancing.   
 
MMeeggaann  TThhoommppssoonn  
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CHURCH FLOWERS 

As we’ve been meeting together 
again in person it has been won-
derful to see some beautiful flow-
ers in church.  Thank you to all 
our donors and arrangers for 
adding a lovely splash of colour 
to our worship. 
 
4th October donated by Sandra 
Carpenter in memory of her 
mother. 
 

11th October donated by Chris Hawkins in memory of 
Audrey.. 
 
18th October donated by the Women’s Bible Study 
Group in memory of Mary Watts. 
 
25th October donated and arranged by Gemma 
Winpenny. 
 
If you would like to donate flowers to celebrate an oc-
casion or in memory of someone please get in touch 
with: 
 

Susie Wyeth 
susannahwyeth@gmail.com 

07966 145092 
 

SSuussiiee  
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BIRTHDAYS IN DECEMBER 
 

3rd—Bill Tromans 
Remembering Leslie Jones whose birthday was on 22nd 

December 
 

‘To look backwards with the swallow, there is sadness; 
Today with the fleck of cloud, there is unrest; 

But forward with the bright sunlight, there is hope.’ 
 

The author is not known to me but is printed in ‘Prayers of Com-
fort and Words of Wisdom’, a book published by St Luke’s 
church in Wallasey to raise funds for a local hospice.  Our hope 
is the hope of Christmas, when Jesus came into the world. 
 

‘Joy to the world!  The Lord is come. 
Let earth receive her King, 

Let every heart prepare Him a room,  
And heaven and nature sing. 

 
Happy Birthday to all born this month and Happy Christmas to 
everyone! 
 
LLiinnddaa  WWiilllliiaammss  
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BIRTHDAYS IN JANUARY 
 

3rd—Ruth Seckerson 
9th—Brian Branch 

10th– Barbara Penn 
Remembering Marie Rowson whose birthday was  

on 3rd January 
 

I have received my Birthday Scheme News Bulletin for 2021.  The 
BMS thanks us all for our continued support for the scheme in 
these difficult times, when globally the medical needs have been 
great.  During the winter, I will be writing about what the BMS has 
been doing in the current situation. 
 
In the pandemic, Athilatchinumi’s livelihood collapsed during Sri 
Lanka’s lockdown because her family couldn’t work and they had 
no income and no help.  They didn’t know how they would survive.  
Eventually, they received help from the BMS’s partner there, who 
provided them with food parcels. 
 
In Chad, temperature screening was provided, and PPE in Nepal.  
Your support reached over 28,000 vulnerable people worldwide. 
 
Thank you for your birthday gifts to this scheme.  Cheques can be 
sent to Liz Blight or money transferred to the church bank ac-
count.  Cash must be saved until we can meet again or when 
Cross Street is open, your envelop can be handed in. 
 
Happy Birthday to all those born in the New Year and blessings 
for our world and the hope of a vaccine and a return to normality! 
 
LLiinnddaa  WWiilllliiaammss  
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 Family Nativity & Gift Service  
Sunday 13th December 

10.00am  

A reminder that we will once again be collecting children’s gifts 
during the morning service on Sunday 13th December for the St 
Albans and Hertsmere Women’s Refuge, (SAHWR).  Last year 
you very generously donated over 100 ‘wonderful’ presents which 
were gratefully received by their representatives Claire and Kim.  
This year they have asked if we would be doing it again, and of 
course we have agreed.  This is, after all, a very valuable and tan-
gible way of supporting a real need in our local community. 

This year’s arrangements will be a little different:- 
Firstly, the Refuge would prefer presents not to be gift wrapped, 
as although a number of them are given on behalf of Santa, oth-
ers are passed directly to the respective parent, who can arrange 
the gift wrapping and make the gift more personal. 
Secondly, we are still hoping to be able to collect toys for the 
Women’s Refuge (SAHWR) at a Family Christmas Service on 
13th December.  At the time of writing arrangements for this ser-
vice remain provisional.  We have therefore got a couple of alter-
native ways in which you can contribute. 
 
• Toys can be left – UNWRAPPED PLEASE – in a box that 

will be placed in the Lower Link.  This will be available from 
Thursday 3rd December, a little later than advertised in the 
November church magazine.  This date will depend on the 
anticipated lifting of Government restrictions. 

 
• We can also collect toys from your home.  We will coordi-

nate this with our Wednesday foodbank collections.  Please 
contact Diane Saunders to make arrangements. 

 
• You can also make a financial gift to SAHWR in the follow-

ing ways:  
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Bank transfer or online – details at https://sahwr.org.uk/give 
Cheque to :  
                 SAHWR 
  PO BOX 178 
  St Albans 
  Herts 
  AL4 0ZE 
Cheques should have the purpose of the gift written on the 
back. 
 
However you plan to shop this Christmas, please consider in-
cluding an extra item, or two, on your festive toy shopping list, 
for the children of SAHWR.  We look forward, hopefully, to wel-
coming representatives from the refuge at our Gift Service on 
13th December where all your gifts will be on display.  It would 
be wonderful if we were to make their visit as meaningful and 
worthwhile as it has been in recent years.  
 
Happy toy-shopping!        
 
The Mission Team   
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 Planned Mission Giving  

Our Planned Mission Giving budget for this year totalled £5.6K and 
most of the grants have now been sent out.  Extracts from respons-
es received from recipients are summarised below:- 
CBA Team Leader Geoff Colmer writes – “Once again ‘thank you’ 
for the gift from Dagnall Street Baptist Church towards the work of 
the ‘Regional Minister’s Fund’.  The church’s ongoing support is 
greatly appreciated.  The Confidential Fund is the means by which 
encouragement and fellowship can be expressed to ministers and 
their families.”  He also thanks us for our concern for him during his 
personal circumstances and although now back at work in a meas-
ured way, will need to take time out in the new year for further treat-
ment, hoping to be back to some kind of normality by next May.  He 
hopes we are managing these strange times and that we continue 
to know God’s blessing upon our life together. 
 
Muriel writes on behalf of the Manipur Trust to thank us for our do-
nation towards the work of the Manipur School Project.  She says 
that on-line teaching is continuing at Emmanuel School – following 
Government guidelines which state that schools should remain 
closed – though there is increasing pressure from parents who 
would very much like the school to re-open.  
 
Helen Case of Release International thanks us for our gift to sup-
port persecuted Christians.  She explains that, “It has been a very 
difficult year for Christians living in poverty whose circumstances 
have been made even more challenging by the Covid-19 lock-
down.”  Our gift will help their partners in Egypt, India, Pakistan and 
other countries to provide emergency food and other life-changing 
support. 
 
Jonny Green of TWAM thanks us for our kind and generous dona-
tion which means a great deal to them and to all the people across 
Africa they help.  He goes on to tell about Mohindo, “ -- who lives in 
a very troubled and dangerous community on the border with the 
DRC where rebel attacks are common, little money is invested in  
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the community and schooling almost unheard of.  There seemed 
little hope until he heard of a carpentry workshop in a nearby vil-
lage. With support from TWAM, who provide equipment and tool 
kits, Mohindo, learned well, graduated, and over time was able to 
save enough money by making and selling furniture, to build and 
start his own workshop.  He has now taken on 2 boys who he is 
training and with ongoing support from TWAM is hoping to train 
even more.”  To us it may be clearing out a few unwanted surplus 
tools but, via TWAM, they become the tool kit that is an oppor-
tunity to transform one life and then go on to transform many oth-
ers. 
 
Herts Welcomes Syrian Families, now Herts Welcomes Refu-
gees, was formed in the autumn of 2015 to encourage local 
councils to participate in the Syrian Vulnerable Persons Reloca-
tion Scheme.  Working collaboratively with other organisations, 
nine of Hertfordshire’s ten District and Borough Councils are now 
committed to receiving Syrian families through the Scheme.  Mick 
Hayter, a trustee and treasurer, thanks us and says, “our gener-
ous donation and continuing support is really appreciated.  There 
are now 57 families in Hertfordshire and they have recently been 
supporting clients who need driving lessons which makes life a 
little easier for them and opens up employment opportunities 
when life returns to normal.” 
 
Centre 33 is well known and a number of our fellowship are vol-
unteers.  Melanie O’Neill, treasurer, expresses thanks for our very 
generous gift.  Since the beginning of lockdown, they have been 
unable to use their Spicer Street premises, however, since 
March, they have been working in partnership with Open Door, 
other local charities and the council to ensure hot meals continue 
to be served to those who need them. 
 
The Bible Society acknowledges our donation by explaining that 
it enables them to connect people across the world to the word of 
God through translation, distribution, engagement and advocacy.   
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They believe that when people engage with the Bible, their lives can 
change for good. 
Helen Gray of Hertfordshire Community Foundation writes to thank 
us for our donation in support of St Albans Fund for the Future.  As 
many of you will know, the fund was launched by John Peters when 
he was St Albans Mayor, 20 years ago.  She goes on, “ -- the pan-
demic has impacted the local voluntary sector very hard at a time 
when demand for support has grown.  The St Albans Fund for the 
Future will provide vital funds to local groups to ensure they can 
weather the storm and support those most in need.”   
  
Open Door is another local charity which supports work amongst the 
homeless.  Lindsey McLeod is their treasurer and says how very 
grateful they are for our support. 
 
Knit for Peace are delighted to receive our generous donation and 
say they have been absolutely amazed by the amount of knitting re-
cently received and touched by messages from knitters who have 
found purpose during the lockdown through knitting for them.  They 
point out how important the financial donations are in helping their 
knitting reach the people that need it most. 
 
Chris Birch-Evans, director of STEP, St Albans and Harpenden 
Christian Education Project, thanks us for our generosity saying that 
gifting makes such a difference to STEP.  He says, “We are very ex-
cited to announce that our new app, called ‘Step Schools’ is now live 
in the App Store and Google Play, and is also available at https://
subsplash.com/step/app  It is a space for young people to view vide-
os of our most commonly asked questions, access the Bible, follow 
up courses that they are on or lessons they’ve received, listen to 
tracks from our reflective spaces and much more.  We would love 
you to download it yourself and offer any feedback you have or ide-
as.  Again, thank you for your generosity, prayers and support to-
wards STEP.” 
 
We also sent regular grants to Regent’s Park College and Central 
Baptist Association Project, and earlier in the years grants went to 
Saltimine, who run a series of Christian drama events in local 
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 local primary schools, and to Noreen’s Academy in Kenya.  We 
will also be sending our regular Christmas gifts to our BMS part-
ners, Judy Cook in Thailand and the Vokuhl family in Nepal.  
 
CChhrriiss  PPeennnn  
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 Deacons Reshuffle 
 
We were fortunate that the latest lockdown didn’t take effect until 
2 days after our November church members meeting.  There was 
a good turnout, so the Deacons election was able to proceed in 
compliance with our constitution.   
 
The diaconate for next year will be ‘streamlined’ compared to re-
cent years; we have already said farewell to Shannon who moved 
to Texas in the summer, and at the end of this year we will be say-
ing farewell to, Jill, Megan and Flo. 
 
I’m sure I can say, on behalf of all of us, how much we appreciate 
the work, time and effort that our deacons put in managing church 
affairs, especially as we look back, and give thanks to those retir-
ing at the end of this year.  We are extremely grateful for their 
commitment, diligence and expertise in serving the Lord in this 
way.  Jill served for 6 years, 2 full terms, and Megan served for 12 
years, a total of 4 terms, whilst Flo is one of our Iongest serving 
deacons having served a total of 18 years, of which 11 were as 
Church Secretary.  We say a very big ‘thank you’ for all the work 
these years of service represent. 
 
Moving forward, you’ll be pleased to know that both this year’s 
nominees, Velma and Trevor, were returned to serve for the next 
3 years, which means that the diaconate for 2021 will comprise 8 
members. Whilst Trevor continues as an incumbent deacon, Vel-
ma joins as a ‘new’ deacon and we warmly welcome her as she 
commits to sharing new ideas and initiatives as well as bringing a 
strong professional input to our deliberations.  
 
For the record, listed below are the deacons/trustees together with 
the year that their 3 year term of service ends: 
 

 
 
CChhrriiss  PPeennnn  

Alison Ashmore  2021 
Chris Penn          2021 
Diane Saunders 2021 
Danny Smith  2021 

Paula Iddiols  2022 
Janis Morse  2022 
Velma Eyre           2023 
Trevor Oakley          2023 
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Next Church Members Meeting  
Tuesday 8th December 

  
At our November deacons meeting the main item of business was 
the Church budget for 2021.  As a church we are extremely grate-
ful to Liz for all the work she does to keep our finances on track, 
and to ensure that we operate responsibly in both advising on our 
income and expenditure streams and in her careful forecasting for 
future budgeting.  As a result, we were able to agree budget pro-
posals for next year which will be brought to the next Church 
Members meeting which will be held in the Church on Tuesday 8th 
December starting at 7.45pm.  We have put the date back one 
week in order, hopefully, to miss the current lockdown which we 
hope will lifted as planned at the beginning of December.  Please 
remember to arrive no earlier than 7.30pm, social distancing and 
face coverings will be required. 

 
CChhrriiss  PPeennnn  
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I’m Dreaming of a Green Christmas… 

 
Aah, Christmas; season of food waste, unwanted gifts and end-
less plastic – or so you’d think, to see the statistics on how much 
we throw away during the festive season: a total 30% more than 
at any other time of year, according to a recent study by Biffa, in-
cluding 8 million Christmas trees, 17 million Brussels sprouts and 
227,000 miles of wrapping paper! 
Everyone wants to have a great time at Christmas and, even 
though we know it isn’t really about the baubles and the choco-
lates, it’s often all too easy to get carried away by hypnotic adver-
tising and flashy in-store displays. But by thinking more carefully 
about our Christmas habits and traditions, and choosing our treats 
more mindfully, we can all cut back on the greatest areas of ex-
cess and dramatically reduce the harm we do even at a time of 
celebration and indulgence. No, you don’t have to play Scrooge, 
scrimp on food or turn off the Christmas cheer to reduce the im-
pact of your festive season, and here are ten ways you can get 
started: 
 
Top Ten Tips to make your Christmas greener: 
 
• Buy organic British/local food for your Christmas dinner. 

Switching to organic animal products makes the biggest im-
pact. And resist those seasonal special offers designed to 
make you buy more than you really need! 

 
• Have a plan for your leftovers, to avoid food waste. Have a 

freezer clear-out before the big day, and make sure you label 
and date things in the fridge and freezer to avoid confusion 
later. If you do have to throw food away, make sure it goes in 
the right bin; food waste that ends up in landfill creates a lot 
of methane and contributes heavily to global warming, 
whereas food waste that goes in your food waste bin is used 
to generate renewable energy! 

 
• Consider sending fewer cards or switching some or all of 

them to e-cards. You could even donate the money you save 
on postage to a worthwhile cause. 
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• Avoid cards and giftwrap with plasticised parts such as shiny 
foil or glitter, which can’t be recycled. Oxfam sells lovely fully-
recyclable wrapping paper. Or you could use plain brown pa-
per and decorate it yourself! Save gift bags and paper for next 
year where you can, and reuse old cards for gift tags. And 
don’t forget to sort your recycling. 

  
• When buying gifts, buy less and buy local. Try to stick to a 

budget or limit to avoid getting carried away. Consider buying 
from charity shops where appropriate; choosing fairtrade, or-
ganic or other ethical labels where suitable; and avoiding 
short-lived or poor-quality plastic items and overpackaged 
goods wherever possible.  

 
• Rather than material items, consider buying experience 

vouchers, tickets or memberships for gifts. Or choose 
(responsibly packaged) consumables, or make your own 
foodie treats! 

 
• Don’t go overboard on new decorations if you can use what 

you already have – and if buying new, choose higher-quality 
things that will last for many years. Consider making paper/
card, saltdough or edible decorations, especially if you have 
children to help you! 

  
• Choose low-energy/LED Christmas lights and keep them on a 

timer. Outdoors, use solar-powered lights. Again, choose 
higher quality to make sure your lights last for years. 

 
• Reusing a high-quality artifical tree for many years can be 

more environmentally-friendly than buying a new cut tree eve-
ry year. If you buy a cut tree, look for a locally-grown and/or 
FSC approved one and make sure it is recycled at the end of 
its life – Aylett Nurseries and the Hospice of St Francis both 
run good local schemes to do this. Tree rental is also on the  
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 rise (I haven’t found a local company yet, but keep your eyes 
open if this is of interest)  – you can book your perfect tree 
online, have it delivered to your home, and it’ll be collected 
again after Christmas and replanted for reuse next year. 
 

• Choose your crackers carefully. Does anybody ever really 
keep the rubbish little gift that comes inside? Reusable crack-
ers and make-your-own-crackers kits are becoming more 
widely available now and enable you to choose fillings more 
suitable for your family and guests (try Oxfam, Lakeland, Hob-
bycraft). Or do away with the crackers and start a new dinner 
table tradition! 

  
I’ve been grateful for the comments and feedback from many of you 
about my environment articles this year – thank you for reading and 
for giving them your consideration. All this sustainability stuff can be 
a lot to think about, and involve a lot of changes for us as we be-
come more mindful and move to a more sustainable new normal – 
and we all make mistakes sometimes, and give ourselves too much 
to do, and struggle to change old habits. So if your Christmas – or 
any other day of the year – turns out not as ‘green’ as you’d really 
like it to be, then try not to be discouraged or let it add to the stress 
of an already exceptionally stressful year. Be kind to the planet 
whenever you can, but be kind to yourself whenever you can’t. The 
everyday changes usually matter more than the once-a-year chang-
es, but every little helps, and by each making one change at a time 
we’re all moving in the right direction, together.  
 
Wishing you a very happy Christmas!  
  
NNaaoommii  DDiissttiillll  
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FEED currently needs—rice, pasta, fruit juices, squashes, baby 
food, tinned meat, hot dogs, casseroles, etc.  UHT milk, skimmed 
and whole, cooking sauces, eg pasta, curry, Chinese sauces, 
tinned spaghetti, ravioli, macaroni cheese, tinned vegetables, gra-
vy, washing up liquid, multi-surface cleaners 
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1) Specks of golden sunlight  
Crossed the attic room  
She opened up some dusty files 
And rummaged in the gloom 
 
2) She held a map before her 
She thought she could contrive 
To find a pirate’s treasure  
From fifteen ninety-five 
 
3) She knew that Captain Clickteeth 
Had grasped all he could hold 
Then travelled to an island 
and hidden lots of gold 
 
4) She placed the map inside her bag 
And taped the top and sides 
She found some navigation charts 
And looked up all the tides 
 
5) She finished all the packing 
Then found her sailors crew 
She checked that they were ready 
And knew what they should do 
 
6) She ordered in a hamper 
To stand them in good stead 
She spoke to her suppliers 
Who tied it with waxed thread 
 
7) They headed for the coastline 
Where she picked out a yawl 
They hired it and were underway 
It took no time at all 
 

ANSWERS – Poem Quiz 2020 

8) Everything had gone to plan 
Each sail filled in the breeze 
The boat moved forward swiftly 
Across the swirling seas 
  
9) Soon a shore hove in to sight 
The boat came in to land 
She stacked her things together 
And leapt out on the sand 
 
10) She used the map to guide her 
She ran through rich green sedge 
And scrambled up an incline  
Snails glinted on a ledge 
 
11) She quickly fell to digging 
Then levelled off the soil 
When she found a wooden chest  
She paused amidst her toil 
 
12) She wrenched the oak top 
open 
The chest was deep and wide 
She saw a gleam, fell forward 
And then was trapped inside! 
 
All words are above this line.  
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Your friend has fallen for the lure of the pirate gold and has become 
trapped. Sadly all Captain Clickteeth buried was a few old rum bot-
tles and marchpane (marzipan) wrappers which won’t sustain her 
for long. Can you help with the rescue mission? Find 15 tools or 
things (other than the thread tying the hamper) that might be found 
in a tool box/shed in order to help her escape. 
 
File, rivet, rasp, tape, screw, pliers, axe, pick, awl, plane (v.8), tack, 
nail, level, wrench, saw. She already has the thread. 
 
MMeeggaann  TThhoommppssoonn  22002200  
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NATURE NOTES FROM MEGAN 
 

The kingfisher has been sighted again in Verulamium Park.  I 
saw her on an inlet into the River Ver/  She had been fishing.  
Unfortunately I didn’t have my camera with me but it is some-
thing to look out for on exercise walks. 
 
MMeeggaann  TThhoommppssoonn||  

THE NEW GLASSES 
 

Old Moses said to the man, “Today I am presenting you with a  
blessing and a curse, Life and Death.  Choose the Life!”  In 
other words the decision is in your hands.  If you choose Life 
and Blessing, it is not your destiny that will change, but your 
attitude.  You will see everything through the glasses of Life.  
It will come to light that the difficulties aren’t coincidences in 
your life.  And the trials are teaching you and are making you 
stronger.  Each event has a bad, a ‘cursed’ side and a 
‘blessed’ side.  In each misery there is something good, some 
right answer to the  question “why?”  Believe me:  the life of a 
cheerful person is not easier, they just wear different glasses.  
They are tuned to cheerfulness.   Life itself—all life– is difficult.  
It is full of trouble, disease, death.  But simply put on your  
‘blessed glasses’ - and you can already see just how much joy 
and human goodness surrounds you.   
 
Look and think differently and you will see the good and the 
blessing everywhere and in everything. 
 
KKrriisszzttiinnaa  SScchhrreeiinneerr  
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      CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE  
         FEBRUARY MAGAZINE 
THURSDAY, 21st JANUARY 2021 
 

It has certainly been a strange year and a year to remember.            
Once again we are  in lockdown, but it feels very different 
the second time around.  I quite enjoyed the first lockdown.  
Cupboards got cleaned and the garden sorted, I made a 
dress, did some knitting and did a huge amount of reading (I 
have read all the Bernard Cornwall novels I could get my  
hands on”).  The time flashed by.  This time not so much.  
Although I pulled my back a couple of weeks ago and was a 
little incapacitated for a few days.  But fortunately last Friday 
I managed to flick a duster around and push the hoover over 
the carpets  I felt so much better for that!  Little things and all 
that! 
 
I’m looking forward to the Cross Street Café opening again.  
Really have missed it this time.  The Café was doing so well 
when we were interrupted!   
 
We also have the Messy Church Ark Farm to look forward 
to. 
 
I have a mission tomorrow to the Lister Hospital for blood 
tests.  Not sure I am looking forward to the jaunt!  But in 
these strange times we have to make the best of it!! 
 
This is the first year I have not made any Christmas cakes or 
Christmas puddings.  Nobody wanted them this year! 
 
I hope everyone has the best Christmas they can and a very 
Happy New Year. 

GGllyynniiss  
glynis.griffiths1@gmail.com 
01462 733665 
07709 618571 
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 What, When and Where November 2020 
  
Once again we are in lockdown, hopefully, only until 2nd De-
cember.   
 
Church is again closed for the time being but the podcasts are 
continuing and the daily prayer service is streamed live Mon-
day to Friday on Youtube.  Some of these services will in-
clude communion, and we continue to be creative in the way 
we ‘share’ the bread and wine. 
 
Zoom coffee time on Sundays at 11.30am is continuing. 
  
Still sadly, for the foreseeable future, our regular activities, 
like Daycare, Toddlers, Messy Church, Who Let the Dad’s 
Out, Scrabble, Knitting, Games, Church in the Café, Muffins 
with Mums etc. will not be going ahead. 
 
Messy Church Ark Farm is being planned to go ahead on 
12th December. 
 
The Cross Street Cafe is planned to reopen on Thursday 3rd 
December depending on the Tier system. 
  
For now, our phones, internet and social media are our 
means of keeping in fellowship with one another. 
  
Stay safe and keep in touch. 
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